
A revolution in absorption 
and onset speed of CBD 
extract.

NOTICEABLE EFFECTS 
WITHIN 5-20 MINUTES

ENJOY THE TRUE POWER OF NATURE AND 
ELIMINATE YOUR AILMENTS

Our unique SOL+ product line changes the per-
ception of the effects of CBD products.

Inquiries about the absorbability of CBD oils 
for the human body are now a thing of the 
past. Thanks to the unique technology of 
water-soluble hemp oil extracts, SOL+ution 
Drops have a 95% absorbability rate for the 
human body, which users will feel almost 
immediately. Compared to the highest qual-
ity CBD oils on the global market, SOL+ution 
DROPS are 6-9 times more absorbable for 
the human body.

CBD SOL+UTION DROPS are made by 
combining high-quality broad-spectrum CBD 
and specially energized A-WATER. This water 
has been physically modified to better com-
municate with living tissues and facilitate its 
easier absorption by human and animal cells. 
Thanks to the patented production process, 
an absolutely unique product was created - 
CBD DROPS with 95% absorbability.

This patented technology of processing CBD 
extracts - full spectrum and broad spectrum 
- guarantees a fully water-soluble product, 
not just dispersed in water.

Sol+ution CBD DROPS contain 600 mg of 
hydrophilic broad-spectrum CBD with a lime 
flavor. When mixed with your favorite drink, 
it creates a unique beverage that works 
against dozens of issues such as inflamma-
tory and psychological conditions, sleep dis-
orders, pain, and other accompanying symp-
toms during menopause and menstruation. 
Thanks to our unique patented technology, 
you can now indulge in the most effective 
CBD under the sun.

Ingredients: CBD broad-spectrum extract, 
water, propylene glycol, sucrose, lemon fla-
vor, lecithin, glycerin, antioxidant: tocopherol 
acetate.  Content: 15ml

Sol+ution Drops is the product that users and 
sellers have been waiting for. No more lengthy 
explanations of when the user will feel the 
effects.

SOL+UTION DROPS does not contain any THC, 
so it can be used without no restrictions.

Happiness 
is just a 
drop away
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